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          ABSTRACT 
 
 
The wireless technology was introduced to replace the wired connection and it 
is widely used in today’s work and industry segment. Nowadays in wireless 
technology, user from outside are allowed to access the internet a private network in a 
wireless network area as they are not authenticated. This UMP Library Wi-Fi Access 
Control System (ULWACS) is develop to program the authentication system and 
usage-based system that include program for registering and activating user, detect for 
overdue day and log off the connection between users and access point. The method for 
implement hotspot is Software Prototyping that includes execution and testing for each 
step. A study has been conducted on types of access points, IP address and architecture 
that are suitable for ULWACS implementation. In order to make the development of 
system completed, the research and methodology has been prepared in term of data 
collected, software and hardware requirements needed. For the system architecture, it 
consists of user, access point, and access server only. The design is develop and 
construct the coding of the program and testing with the access point whether it is 
successful authorization or not when the system is completed. The success of 
implementation and development of this project is expected to increase the security in 
wireless network by requiring the user to register with administration and pay some fee 
based on time using the hotspot to access internet. 
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        ABSTRAK 
 
Teknologi Jalur Lebar Wayarles telah diperkenalkan untuk menggantikan 
Teknologi Jalur Lebar Berwayar dan ia digunakan secara meluas dalam sektor 
pekerjaan dan juga dalam sektor industri. Dalam teknologi jalur lebar berwayar, 
pengguna dari luar dibenarkan untuk mengakses internet rangkaian persendirian di 
kawasan rangkaian wayarles tanpa pengesahan. Sistem Kawalan Akses Wi-Fi 
Perpustakaan UMP (ULWACS) adalah prototaip yang dibangunkan untuk mengawal 
akses pengguna wayarles di perpustakaan UMP dengan menggunakan teknik ‘login 
authentication’ dan skala kecil untuk struktur wayarles hotspot dibangunkan bagi 
pelaksaan sistem prototaip ini. Satu kajian telah dijalankan ke atas jenis ‘Access 
Points’, alamat IP dan struktur yang sesuai untuk pelaksanaan sistem ULWACS. 
Penyelidikan dan metodologi telah disediakan dari segi data yang dikumpul, jenis 
perisian dan jenis perkakasan yang diperlukan. Bagi struktur sistem pula, ia terdiri 
daripada pengguna,’access points’ dan ‘access server’ sahaja. Kejayaan pelaksanaan 
dan pembangunan projek ini adalah dijangka untuk meningkatkan keselamatan dalam 
rangkaian jalur lebar tanpa wayar dengan memerlukan pengguna untuk mendaftar  
dengan administration dan membuat pembayaran berdasarkan masa menggunakan 
hotspot untuk mengakses internet. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
 
        INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
This chapter briefly describes the ‘UMP Library Wi-Fi Access Control System 
(ULWACS)’ that will be developed later. This chapter comprises five sections: The 
first section describes the background of the project. The second section describes the 
problem statement of the project. The third section describes the objectives for the 
project. The fourth section describes the scopes for the project. Finally the thesis 
organization is described in section five. 
 
 
1.1 Background 
 
 
Wireless is a term used to describe telecommunications in which infrared, radio, 
and some form of wire that carry signal over part or the entire communication path. It is 
also a type of networking technology using electromagnetic data waves to transmit data 
[1].  
 
Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs) technology was designed to replace 
the wired LAN connection. It showed that the wired connection LANs cost was 
becoming expensive especially in large office building. WLAN gives the functionality 
of traditional wired with more infrastructures with more flexibility. Users enjoy the 
freedom of being able to use their laptop anywhere in campus area to access an Internet 
[2].  
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The term hotspot is wireless-enabled areas offering users’ access to broadband 
Internet connection using a Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi). Hotspot provides high-
performance wireless Internet access connections in public locations where users with 
compatible wireless network devices such as notebook computers or smartphones that 
can access Internet, send and receive email and download files. 
 
In general, 802.11 is the standard for WLAN connection as defined by IEEE. 
The 802.11 specification only defines the physical layer and MAC address portion of 
wireless Ethernet (Liska, 2003). However, wireless has inherent security risks like 
hacking and denial of service even through wireless is convenient to use. 
 
Any user especially UMP student who has laptop with wireless network card is 
able to access the Internet as long as they can get signal from Library access point. 
However, there will a security issue in which attacker can easily gain access to the 
private network. Therefore, a prototype UMP Library Wi-Fi Access Control System 
(ULWACS) is developed to control the access of wireless user in a small wireless 
network. 
 
 
1.2 Problem Statement  
 
 
Nowadays, wireless technology can be known as a popular technology in 
networking environment. This is because it is easy and simple compare to wired 
connection. Wireless connection needs access point to connect device from server Local 
Area Network (LAN). Access Point is a hardware device for users of a wireless device 
to connect LAN. 
 
 But, a wireless technology has its own weaknesses in aspect of security. Any 
outside user can access to the private network and public network at any location of the 
wireless area as long as they can get the signal from the access point. Once they get the 
IP address distributed by the access point, they are allowed to access the Internet 
without any requirement for registration or payment for the Internet services.  
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 Due to these problems, it will result the UMP Library LAN network become 
more traffic and slow due to many users whether right parties or outsiders parties gain 
access to the network. Besides that, the network in a wireless LAN is not in secure 
mechanism since all the wireless user are not authenticated before they can access to the 
Internet. This will affect the network becomes unstable and not consistent. 
 
1.1 Objective 
 
 
The implementation of UMP Library Wi-Fi Access Control System (ULWACS) 
has some important objectives and functionality, there are: 
 
i. To control the wireless LAN users by implementing authentication 
method through a login page before access the Internet. 
ii. To create and implement a small wireless hotspot. 
iii. To provide usage-based billing system for user so that students and 
outsider can use this facilities with minimum cost. 
 
1.2 Scope 
 
 
The scopes of this project are: 
 
i. Register and activate user. 
ii. Program the prepaid/postpaid authenticator for prepaid/postpaid service. 
iii. To provide some possible billing scenarios including usage, time, and 
combination of usage and time. 
iv. To develop an authentication for a small wireless LAN network with 
using captive postal and login authentication method. 
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1.3 Thesis Organization 
 
 
This thesis organized into 5 main chapters which consist of chapter 1 – 
Introduction, chapter 2 – Literature Review, chapter 3 – Methodology, chapter 4 – 
System Development and Testing, and chapter 5 – Contribution, Future Research, and 
Conclusion. 
  
 Chapter 1 explains about the project background of the system, and identifies 
the current system problems. With the problems occurred in previous system and 
technologies, the objective and scope for the system is well defined in the chapter. 
 
 In chapter 2, the background information that related to development of this 
project is studied and discussed. A studied is conducted on existing systems, types of 
wireless access point’s technologies, IP addresses, Network Address Translation 
(NAT), wireless 802.11 standards and wireless Hotspot network architecture. 
 
 Chapter 3 explains the methods chosen to use as a guideline in the development 
of the system. The phases in developing and implementing system are project planning 
and requirements analysis, system design, implementation and testing of the prototype. 
 
 The system implementation and testing of the prototype are presented in the 
chapter 4. This phase explains how the prototype system is implemented by step-by-
step and testing it after implementations is done. 
 
 Finally, chapter 5 explains about the results or outputs from the testing of the 
prototype. The strengths and limitations of the system are discussed as well as with the 
further research technique to enhance the prototype system, and conclusion of the UMP 
Library Wi-Fi Access Control System (ULWACS). 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 
 
This chapter briefly describes the review on existing techniques related with ‘UMP 
Library Wi-Fi Access Control System (ULWACS)’. This chapter comprises two 
sections: The first section describes the comprehensive review on existing related 
systems. The second section describes the review on method, equipment, and 
technology previously used in the same domain.  
 
2.1 Existing Systems 
 
Below is the few existing system that use the Hotspot system: 
 
i. HotSpotPA System     
ii. Firstspot System    
iii. Speed IT Hotspot System 
iv. Azotel SIMPLer Hotspot System  
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2.1.1 HotSpotPA System 
 
This system is a Public Access Wi-Fi Systems. The objective of this system is to 
provide free web-based management tools to setup and brand the Wi-Fi hotspots, to 
monitor users’ online time, and to view credit card and PayPal payment. The 
connection of the HotSpotPA Wi-Fi routers can be used with any Internet broadband 
connection. For the installation process, user only needs to connect to the Wi-Fi hotspot 
router and enter their login and password on a sign-in page branded with their own 
company’s name and logo. Then, the Wi-Fi hotspot verifies login, password and 
payment status before letting user connect through to the Internet [3]. The Figure 2.1 
and Figure 2.2 is the example of the interface of the HotSpotPA Systems. 
  
 
Figure 2.1: Interface of the Login form of the HotSpotPA System 
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Figure 2.2: Interface of the ‘My Account’ of the HotSpotPA System 
 
2.1.2 Firstspot System 
 
Firstspot is Windows hotspot management software designed to track and secure 
user Wi-Fi Hotspot or visitor network in a centralized way. Based on captive portal 
technology, Firstspot let user hotspot login simply by using a web browser. Captive 
portal is the technology that forces user to see the login page before accessing the 
Internet [4]. User just needs to access a normal website such as facebook.com; user will 
be automatically forced to see the Firstpot login page. After entering the correct 
information, user will be able to surf the internet normally. Figure 2.3 shows a screen 
shot of a Login page of this system. 
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Figure 2.3: Interface of the Login page Firstspot System 
 
2.1.3 Speed IT Hotspot System 
 
This system is a Wi-Fi Hotspot Management Control System. Users can connect 
all hotspot in one network in the same database. Users will be able to use their 
remaining time in any of the hotspot locations. For example, large resort can provide 
wireless or UTP connection in every room. Speed IT Hotspot is windows-based system 
for Wi-Fi Hotspot billing. It can control time and bandwidth usage of wired and 
wireless laptops without any client software installation. User will be redirected to login 
page to pay before getting Internet access. This system also suitable in many purposes 
as user get fast login to system without client software installation. Once it connects to 
network by using wireless cards or UTP cable. Users will be prompted to type 
username and password to get access to Internet. Users will see their time and 
bandwidth and will be able to refill their time when needed [5]. Figure 2.4 until Figure 
2.7 show the interface of the process of the Speed IT Hotspot System work. 
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Figure 2.4: Login Page  
 
Figure 2.5: User must key insert their username and password to Login 
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Figure 2.6: User Login status and Welcome message 
 
 
Figure 2.7: User can access the Internet 
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2.1.4 Azotel SIMPLer Hotspot System 
 
Azotel SIMPLer Hotspot is a system that provides a complete hotspot 
management solution, including the ability to create and manage tokens, and to 
integrate with external payment gateways to process electronic payments. This system 
consists of four components which it is include SIMPLer server to manage the system 
and issue tokens, RADIUS server for authentication and accounting, Hotspot controller 
which sits between the access network and the Internet, and Access Network like Wi-Fi 
Access Points, metro MESH network, wired network and point-to-multipoint RF 
network [6]. The hotspot system provides the following functionality, for example 
ability to define tokens based on time and data limits. It is also provide free trial service 
for limited time periods and ensure that the same customer doesn’t repeatedly use the 
free trial. Figure 2.8 is the example of the screen shot of Azotel SIMPLer Hotspot 
System portal pages. 
 
 
 
       Figure 2.8:  Example of hotspot portal pages for Azotel SIMPLer Hotspot System 
